
TERRIBLE HEAT IS

FATAL TO BABIES

Health Officials Issue Warn-

ings to People of Middle :

Western Towns.

CROPS DRY AND BRITTLE

Oats Will Be Harvested for Fodder.
Neither Men Nor Horses Have

(.'liauco to Recuperate
During Holidays.

CHICAGO. June 29. (Special.) Baki-
ng-, smothering heat, but dealing death,
and Illness, continues to envelop all of
the Middle and Central West.

In Chicago suburbs today thermome-
ters registered 104 In the shade, but In
that portion of the city within a quar-
ter of a mile of the lake a breeze
proved a great relief. The night had
been intensely hot, leaving the gasp-
ing population exhausted for today's
struggle, but the fact it was a . holi-
day cut down the fatalities and pros-
trations. Thousands fought for places
on the lake steamers and at the bath-
ing beaches, while the parks and Sum-
mer gardens were crowded to the lim-
it all day and tonight. In the congest-
ed districts infant mortality is appalling
and the health department says it will
continue to grow until the heat siege is
broken, as babies improperly nourished
and the victims of unsanitary conditions
speedily perish after they are once

4 stricken by heat.
1,1st of Drown In Large.

An unusual number of drownings can
be traced to the heat, as the victims
were seeking relief from the torridlty.
Early tonight these drownings had
been reported: Terre Haute, Ind., 2: Ce.
dar Lake. Ind.. 2; Flint Lake. Ind.. 2:
Marinette, Wis.. 2; Eureka, 111.. 1; Phil-
adelphia, 3; Milwaukee, 1; LaCrosse, 3.

At Marinette two girls were drowned
and their mother succeeded in swim-
ming to safety with two other chil-
dren.

In Eureka, 111., & boy was drowned
while rescuing a comrade.

Three persons seeking relief from
heat in the Mississippi River at La
Crosse, Wis., were drowned.

In Philadelphia two brothers perished
rescuing others, while a short distance
away another man gave up his life res-
cuing another.

Four persons were stricken dead by
heat in Joliet, 111., and there were many
prostrations, seven of whom are re-
ported near death tonight. The temp-
erature rose to 100 degrees.

At Rockford, 111., two died of heat
and 20 were prostrated.

In St. Joseph, Mo., a man, driven in-

sane by the heat, shot five persons and
committed suicide.

More than 20 heat prostrations were
reported at St. Paul. Heat caused two
prostrations and a suicide at St. Paul
and at Peoria, 111., six deaths and ten
prostrattens resulted from a tempera-
ture of more than 100 degrees.

All over Northern Illinois the tem-
perature averaged 99 to 100 degrees, ac-
companied by torrid blasts, and vegeta.
tion, although alive, is as dry and brit-
tle as it would ordinarily be in October.

Advices from the farming districts
say oats are heading out at from 7 to
12 inches from the ground and will
hardly be worth harvesting, except as
fodder. The stalks are so short that
the crop cannot be bound into sheaves,
and if it is to be threshed it must be
gathered and thrown into the separa- -
tors like hay.

With men and horses worn to the
point of collapse by the long heat siege
the health department fears the fatali-
ties will increase rapidly when work
is resumed tomorrow. There was no
chance for recuperation today and to-
night the heat is Increasing. Federal
forecasters say there is no relief In
sight and health officials are issuing
warnings as to sanitation, bathing and
the use of proper food, especially In the
densely packed, tenement districts,
where an epidemic would creat great
havoc.

Up to 9 o'clock tonight there had
been five deaths from heat in this city
and 11 prostrations, four of which prob-
ably will result in death before morn-
ing. Seven persons were bitten by
rabid dogs.

Points registering 100 degrees andover were: Evansville, Ind., Nashville,
Tenn., Joliet. Cairo, Peoria and Spring,
field. 111. St. Louis and Concordia. Kan .
had 102.

Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz., the bake-sho- ps

of the Nation, reported only 98.
By way of comparison. New Orleanshid a maximum of 90, while Tampa.
Fla., and San Antonio, Tex., escaped
with 84. Duluth, where furs were wornyesterday, leaped from 48 to 80.

APPLE ASSOCIATION' GROWS
White Salmon Growers Join. North

Pacific Distributors.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Jun 29. (Spe-
cial.) At a special meeting yesterday,
the stockholders of the White SalmonValley Apple Growers' Association, com-
prised of the growers of Husum andUnderwood in Southern Washington
Just across the Columbia from HoodRiver, voted unanimously to affiliatewith the North Pacific Distributors,
their connection to be made through theApple Growers' Association, the amal-gamated selling associations of thiscitv

A number of apple orchards of this
smaller aisirict win come Into bearing

. this year', and the community will ship
out a large quantity of peaches.

PEARS TO BE EXHIBITED

Jackson County Fair Will Give
Prizes for Fancy Fruit.

MEDFORD. Or.. June 29. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Commercial Club

lust night a campaign was launched to
make Jackson County Fair distingulshed each year by Its exhibit of
pears. Medford people are of theopinion that no district in the world
produces a pear that can equal In oual
Uy and flavor that grown in this val
ley, and they believe that this fact
should be made known to the country
t large through a permanent exhibit.
This year $250 in prizes will be given

tor the pear exhibit by the association,
ind it is probable that other prizes
Bill be offered for the sweepstakes

SCENES FROM REMARKABLE

RUE SHOW GIVEN

Travel Festival Takes Behold-
er to Ends of Earth.

BIG FEATURES ARE VARIED

Wonders ol Nature and Man Vividly
Reproduced, and Comedy, Musl-c- al

and Educational Num-
bers Add Interest to Show.

Shows may come and shows may go,
but the Heilig theater never was en-
gaged for a more absorbing, Instruc-
tive, entertaining and all round satis-
factory attraction than the Lyman H.
Howe, travel festival which opened Us
week's engagement yesterday after-
noon and last night. These films do
not belle their names. Indeed, the
Howe travel festival is the acme of
motion picture and colored photograph,
lo art. More accurate than the eye
itself is the photographic lens, and
when handled with such, skill and dar-
ing and artistic sense as are revealed
in the Howe festival, it is but to real
ize that the next best thing actually
to traveling has been presented right
at one's very door.

And while the thrills and rare pic-
tures are a big part of the Howe en-
tertainment the comedy element is su-
perior to many of the ordinary comedy
motion pictures. When the pictures
have been dealt with, there is this to
say there is a piano music programme
that is a concert. Whoever the youth-
ful prodigy who presides at the in-
strument, let it be recorded he fairly
had tne Heilig audience under his
thumb throughout the performance.

He played "Splash , Me" when the
ocean films were shown, "Narcissus"
when the blooming development of the
Narcissi was depicted, all sorts of variJattons of airship songs whenever the
machine was in sight, and so on in
like manner through the series. And
then he gave three overture numbers.
excellent interpretations which Includ-
ed not alone "Miserere," but Dvorak'sHumoresque" and ever so many difficult classics.

The two mo3t absorbing thrillers are
the race between the motor boat andhydroplane at Monte Carlo, and a ride
down the mountain side on a runaway
train. In one it Is the nearest im-
aginable sensation to riding in an air-
ship race In the other as near as one
ever wants to be to a frantic enginedashing down a mountain side andswishing around curves at the rate of
100 miles an hour. Another feature is
a study of animals, including the won-
derful little chameleon, the lion in hislair, the honey-be- e and the whaling
industry. Each set in the series is amasterpiece. They even show, for instance, the process of bees hatching,
their growth and honey making. Along
mis same line or the less spectacular
but infinitely interesting features isthe motion pictures of flowers unfolding and developing naturally.

--me oi tne popular films was theuto races, which stranarelv Minnirh
showed Bob Burman among the con
testants. Next to actual auto racingthese pictures give all the thrill ana
none of the dangers. In fact that iswhat must be said of the films through.mey appruacn tne real most real-istically. Water and Winter sports,birdseye views of famous Rnrnn..n
tines, a orui ay the Reedham orphansof London, a rida in a dirigible balloonand a gorgeous gale at sea, are amongthe wonder works of the camera man.There is a fact, too. that must notbe. overlooked, and that is the human
sound producing accompaniments of.no vanuus turns. Tne burr of themotor boats as they speed through thewater, me aeaienlng din of the airme roar or tne lion and conversa
tion are marveiously reproduced.

The festival will confirm, nil ...--- ir
The afternoon entertainment begins atmo evening one at 8:30 o clockThis afternoon and tonie-h- Th ..-

gonian's theater party will be given.
" nonets avauaoie tor this gathering will be distributed at th. kiness office of The Oregonian beginning

?i 9 'clock th's morning. Students inthe High School courses are invitedTheir report cards only will be required
U9 llllCftllUn.

REGATTA PLANS ARE MADE
Oregon Yacht Club to Hold River

Event July 4.

Under the leadership of CommodoreJack Tates. the Oregon Yacht Club willhold a regatta July Fourth at the club'srace course near the Oaks.
All Class B sloops are In the best orshape and the various captains are hardat work arranging for the meet. Can- -

tain Todd, owner of the new 'sloop
uraiims, ana H.Dia.in JHenaennali, own-
er of the Virginia, are waiting patient- -
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MOVING PICTURES THAT ARE BEING SHOWN AT HEILIG THEATER.

'
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be given a chance to defeat the four-tim- e
champion Sparrow, owned by Cap-

tains Creaesy and Sholin. The Naughtv
Girl, one of the largest yachts on the
river, and owned by A. W. Stanchfleld,
will also be in the above race.

Swimming and canoeing also will be
on the programme, and such swimmers

Frank Creaesy, Vic Dent, Lew
Sharpe, James Vittz Ramsdell and many
other well-know- n artists, will be seen
In action. Ramsdell was the winner of
the rd swimming race, and is in
the best of condition at present.

The paddling races are among the
fastest on the river and Mr. and Mrs.
Hartman last year's winners, will be
in the race this season as well as sev-
eral other canoe enthusiasts.

Other events scheduled by the com-
mittee in charge are donkey swimming,
pole sliding, log rolling and other fea-
ture affairs. . During the evening a
dance will be given at which the win-
ners of the different races will be given
trophies, pennants and medals.

ATHLETICS FAR AHEAD

OTHER CLUBS HAVE LITTLE
CHANCE TO CATCH MACK.

Brooklyn and Giants Still Chasing
Phillies Slump of Xaps Is

Striking Feature.

NEW YORK, June 29. The week of
July 4 finds one club the former
world's champion Athletics so far out
in front in the American League race
that baseball history of the most re-
markable sort will be made if they
are stopped.

In the National League tussle, how
ever, there are yet three clubs Phila-
delphia, New York and Brooklyn, that
have the right to consider themselvesvery much In the hunt.

The Athletics, who looked shaky to
ward the close of their series with
Boston, proved their recuperative pow-
er by winding up with a victory and
then cutting a swath through theWashington hay fields.

The Washlngtons lost more games
than they won during the week but
they did not fall off as badly as the
Clevelands. Birmingham's, men won
only three of their eight games. The
White box did much better with seven
games out of nine, while the Boston
champions, who were going so prom
isingly the week before, got only an
even break in six contests. It is prac-
tically a toss-u- p now between Boston,
Chicago and Washington for third
place, with no large gap between this
trio and the Naps, many of whose
friends fear the trouble between Man-ager Birmingham and Lajoie presages
in tor tne team s chances.

Aside from the Athletics, the St.
Louis Browns did the best work of theweek, winning six out of nine games.
uetroit again had a poor week. So did
the Ne-- v Yorks.

Brooklyn is keeping right after theleaders but the Cubs fell back, win-ning only two in six games.
Pittsburg braced but still has some

distance to go even to reach the E00
mark. The Bostons made the poorest
showing of the week. Cincinnati was

notner team that braced. St. Lonln
did little worth while.
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Magooa Strawberry.
DALLAS. Or.. June 29. (Spe-

cial.) The a c c o m p a nying re-
production is from an actualphotograph of a Magoon straw-
berry grown near Dallas on a
o n e - y e a ld patch by Morris
Hughes.

The berry was ten inches In
circumference by actual meas-
urement, and weighed over two
ounces

It was served as a special
dessert to E. D. Calkins, a Hood
River fruit man who was visit-
ing at the home of his brother
in Dallas. He declared that theberry had an excellent flavor
and that it beat anything he had
ever seen in Hood River during
the many years he has raised
fruit there.

DATES ARE CHANGED

Committee Agrees to Delay on
Tariff and Income Tax.

SUGAR FREE MAY 1, 1916

Amendment Would Levy on Cotton
Futures Sweet' Wine Provision

Not Altered Democrats
Expect Solid Vote.

WASHINGTON. June 29. Postpone-
ment of the date on which the new
sugar tariff shall go into effect, until
March 1, 1914, and a change of that
date when the income tax shall be op-

erative from January 1, 1914 to March
1, 1914, were agreed on by majority
members of the Senate finance com-
mittee today.

In advancing the date when the pro-
posed rate of a cent a pound on sugar
shall be applied, the committee did not
amend the schedule to affect the pro-
vision that sugar shall go on the free
list May 1. 1916.

The committee also adopted an
amendment which would put a stamp
tax on all cotton sold for future de-
livery; declined to reconsider its action
in repealing the act of 1890, which

sweet, wine manufacturers
from payment of the full internal re-
venue duty on brandies used in fortify-
ing wines, and adjusted several rates
on articles referred back by the Demo-
cratic caucus.

Extension of time on the sugar sche-
dule. Chairman Simmons announced
was agreed to in order that sugars,
purchased under the Payne-Aldric- h

rates can be disposed of without the
handicap of the effect of reduced tariffrates. ,

The amendment to tax cotton futures
provides that agreements to sell cotton
for future delivery in conformity to the
rules of the cotton exchanges, shall be
subject to a tax of one-ten- th of one
cent a pound, the tax to be refunded
if the cotton actually Is delivered. The
amendment is designed to prevent
gambling in cotton futures. The tax
would be paid by affixing stamps to
the written contract.

Protests- from California wine pro-
ducers against the committee amend-
ment to the liquor schedule, calculatedto bring in 7,000,000 In annual reve-
nue, did not move the committee, ex-
cept to grant an amendment making
the provision effective January 1, 1914,
instead of immediately after the pass-
age of the act.

General tariff revision, more radicalIn many of its features than that pro-
posed by the Underwood bill, will beurged upon the Senate late this week,
when Chairman Simmons reports thenew draft of what will hereafter beknown as the Underwood-Simmon- s bill.Democratic leaders say the party
ranks will be almost solid behind thebill when It is taken up In the Senate.
President Wilson's influence, added to
that of the radical Democratic element,
has protected all of the severely disput-
ed Items, like free sugar and freewool.

MOBILE RESERVES AIM

Senator Owen Explains New Cur
rency Bill.

WASHINGTON. June 29 senator
Owen, chairman of the Senate banking
and currency committee, issued a state-ment today explaining the terms of theAdministration currency bill. The Sen-
ator said the chief end in view was
to make bank reserves more mobile
and to provide an elastic currency for
uiiitrs ol jieea.

"We have been unable to approve theprinciples of the Aldrlch bill." he said.
"We believe that the Federal reserve
banks, having been established for thepurpose of stabilizing the financial op-
erations of the people, should be gov-
erned exclusively by the people, and
in estaDiisning the Federal reserve
board to exercise this governine func
tion we do not think It proper to per-
mit private persons to have represen-
tation upon such governing board.

"We think it no more reasonable togrant this demand to the bankers than
it would be to authorize railroads to
exercise the part of the governing pow-
er of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

"It has been suggested that some of
the largest National banks might go
out of this system and become Statebanks, because of their displeasure atnot having representation on the gov-
erning Federal reserve board.

"We feel justified In saying thatthere is no reason to apprehend thatany National bank will go out of the,system because of the provisions of
this bill, but that they will generallyrejoice at the opportunity affordedthem of having a more stable iondl- -

30, 1913.

PARTY UNION SURE

THINKS FAIRBANKS

Ex - Vice - Presiderit Praises
Portland and Discusses

Republican Split.

TIME IS DECLARED HEALER

Gains of Organization in Late Elec
tions Noted and Increase Dur- -

ing Next Year's Contests
la Believed Certain.

Rehabilitation of the Republican
party is sure to come, and It will coma
through a Christian spirit of recon-
ciliation," says
Charles W. Fairbanks, who Is in
Portland as a speaker at the World's
Christian Citizenship Conference. Tha.t
and his favorable impression of the
growth of Portland were subjects dis-

cussed by the distinguished visitor in
a hurry of salutations last night.

You may go as far as you like in
quoting my opinion of Portland," said
the visitor. "You know. I have been
here several times, and was present
at the opening of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. I am agreeably surprised
at the growth of the city since then,
not only in iize. but in quality. I
think Portland is one of the most
beautiful cities in the country."

Republican Galna Noted.
Regarding political affairs. Mr. Fair-

banks said: '
"I have hopes that there will be an

end of party controversy for .the pres
ent. Time Is a great healer and does
much to compose differences among
friends. There is less acrimony this
year than last and it will be less next
year than now. Wherever elections
have been held the drift has been de-
cidedly toward the Republican party
and In the larger elections to come
next year this will be emphasized un
doubtedly by increased Republican
gains.

"Circumstances which unfortunately
led to party division a year ago no
longer exist. The Democratic party
is in full power, and It Is to be over-
come only by the united effort of the
great party of those who believe in
the soundness of Republican prlnci
pies. Republicans, that is to say those
who believe in the policy or the .R-
epublican party are largely in the ma-
jority throughout the country. I have
no doubt whatever that the logic of
events will bring them into

again. This ed

result can not be accomplished by co-

ercion of any sort. It must come nat-
urally by the exercise of the spirit of
tolerance and patience. Old scores
should be forgotten. As President Mc--
Kinley happily put it, It doesn t do to
keep books In politics.'

Difficulty Not Expected.
A year ago many harsh things wero

said and undoubtedly too many ungen
erous things were done things which
will not be done again or said again.
What would It profit us to recall them?
No well-wish- er of his party or his
country wil endeavor to rekindle the
dead embers of the old differences. No
proscrlptive spirit should be kept alive.
No matter how differently good Repub-
licans saw their duty a year ago, that
does not matter now. If loyal to Re
publican principles, there should be no
difficulty except false pride in coming
together again. There is nothing so
difficult as confessing by act or word
that we may have been wrong, and nat-
urally there is nothing we more hear-
tily commend than frank acknowledg-
ment that we have not been absolutely
infallible.

We are so removed from the smoke
of the last campaign that we may look
on with calm deliberations. We can
see that many were at fault and things
were done which would not be repeated
in tne ngnt or larger Knowledge. We
donot doubt each other's good inten
tions, past or present. We may differas to meaning, but are In entire accordas to the good end to be accomplished.
Among men so inspired,
is not impossible.

The history of the Democratic par
ty during the past two years affordsan instructive lesson. We may study
it witn proiit. When torn by dissen-sion it went out of power. And aslong as it was divided into severalparties, it was In hopeless minority,
but when united and Its leaders bur
led their little differences and not
their party's welfare above Individualprejudice, the party returned to pow-
er. So long as division lasted it won
dered in the political wilderness andwe cannot expect a better fate If weconsent to dwell apart in contending

Reservations for the banquet which
is to be given in compliment to Mr.Fairbanks at the Commercial Club tomorrow night at 7 o'clock, have been
received in great numbers.Other speakers besides Mr. Fair-banks will be C. A. Johns and T. TGeer.

WUile in Portland. Mr. Fairbanksis a guest of JudgeC. H. Carey, at his
ruverview residence.

Oak Point Churcli Free of Debt.
CENTRAL! A. Wash., June 29. (Spe- -

ciai.j in ceieorauon or tne last pay-
ment on the debt of its new building,
the Oak Point Methodist-Episcop- al

nurcn neio special services today
Since the dedication of the new place
or worsnip last October, 150 chairs

Lien 7clc cr.it
Kloiher's Frisnd

A Duty that Every Man Owes to Those
who Perpetuate the Race. .

It is just as important that men shonld"
Know o progressive methods in advance of

motherhood. The suf
fering incident to
child-bearin- g can bo
easily avoided by hav
ing at hand a bottla
of Mother s .Friend.

This is a penetrat-inc- .

external applica
tion that relieves all
tension upon the mus
cles and enables them

to expand without painful strain upon the
ligaments. Thus there is avoided nervous
Bpells : the tendency to nausea or morning
sickness is counteracted, and a bright, hap-
py disposition is preserved that reflects
wonderfully npon the charcter and tem
perament or the little one soon to come.
Yon can obtain a bottle of "Mother's
Friend" at any drug store at $1.00. Itpreserves the mother's health, enables her
to make a complete recovery, and thus witJi
renewed strength she will eagerly dovota
herself to the care and attention which:
mean so much to the welfare of th oliilrf
Write to the Bradfield Regulator Co., 22J
Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga.. for their vain- -
able and instructive book of guidance foe
UrCT.lUb M1UU1CH.
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Collections
of dividends, notes, sight drafts and rents are
promptly and efficiently as well as economically
attended to by the Collection Department of
this bank.

UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

Surplus and Capital
$2,0G0,C00

First National Ban
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of ths
Rocky Mountains

copjTER rrasT and Washington sts.

have been installed and a new bell
placed in the tower. Rev. S. T. Grin-di- e,

of Carrolton, and T. S. Daniels, of
Portland, both spoke at the servicestoday.

Merchants
engaged in trade
with foreign
countries will
find it to their
advantage to
avail themselves
of the unexcelled
facilities of our

0REIGN
EXCHANGE

DEPARTMENT

lumbermens
National Bank

Fifth and Stark Sts.
Resources 7 Millions

By choosing
Bitulithic, Portland
taxpayers guard
against the
substitution of
inferior substitutes
and the accom-
panying bills for
repair and upkeep.

The
Canadian Bank

of Comhierce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time- deposit.

Letters of Credit and Travel erg'
Checks Issued.

POBTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

r. C. MALPAS, Manager.

J.C.WILSON & CO.
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN A'D COTTOJf.

MEMBtRS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,

TUJS STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE.
SAN IRAN CI SCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street.
Phones Marshall 4120. A 4187.

INCORPORATED -

CONSULTING and S
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
PUBLIC 8ERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANCED and MANACEO
SO Pino Street New York

Third and Oak Sts.

HiTtlflU' f.UIDa

HAMBUHGAMERICAN
LnwtSS.Ca. .Over 400 Shipt

in the 1.306819
WORLD TON 3.

"IMPERATOR"
World's iHrgest ship win

SAIL NEW YORK
Patnr.Uy July 19. 10 A. M.turtly Au. 8. 11 A. M.Saturday Aug. SQ. 8 A. M.
and every three weeks thereafter.Enabling paasensera to arriv laLONDON and PARIS on sixth and
In HAMBURG on seventhI3roVn now open for season.

LONDON. PARIS. 11 AM BIT Rfl.Kronprlnzen Cecelia. July 5. 10A.M.
Slretor1a July 12, 1 P.M.
Pres. t.rnnt July 16. 0 A.M.tlmperator. . . .. . . July 19, 10 A.M.
Amerika July 23, 9 A.M.
Pres. I.knroln July 24. 12 noont Pennsylvania. . . . July 31, S P.M.
naiserin Aug. 1C. Aug- - i. A.M.Imperntor Aug. fl. 11 A.M.
Tllt'alrif-i- a Auk. 9, 12 noon.

d cauiii only. "Will call atPoulocne. fNeft. tHamburg direct.
6. 8. Pennsylvania and S. 8. Pre-
toria sail from new pier, foot of
33d St., South Brooklyn. All othersailings ia this service from our
Honoken piers.

M EDIT KR RAN KAN
Gibraltar. Naples and tenoaCyAll steamers of this serviesleave from NKW PIKK. S3cl St..

S. Brooklyn. Take 39th-- t ferry
8. 6. Muitke (12,000 Tons),

July 15. 3 P.M.
S. 8. Hamburg (ll.O'.o Tons)

Aug. P. 10 A.M.
S. S. Moltke Aug. 2S, 11 A.M.
S. S. Hamburg:. .Sept. IT, 10 A.M.
Cruises around the world, through
the Panama Canal. January 27,
1915. BookM now o;ien.

f T Our Tourist Dept. arranges
tours by rail or steamer to allparts of the world.

Write for Information
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N ONE,

160 Powell &U. ban Francisco, Cat.
isouthern Pacltic Co., 80 6th St.

o.-- k. & N. Co.. Nor. Pa.clflc, D. A R. Q. R. R.. Burl
ington ttoute. Mllwaukes APugst bound R. R., Orsat

Itortnern Railway Co

6th St., Portland.ursgou.

A tLM JkW iftyi
KXPRESfe STEAMERS FOB

San and Los Angeles
WITHOUT CHANGE.

S. S. BEAVER Sails A. M. July 1.
S. S. BEAR. July 6.

THE SAN rRAN CISCO PORTLAND S.
S. CO., Ticket Office 3d and Wanhing-to- n.

With" O.-- K. & ". Ce.
l'hone Marshall 4500, A 6181.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Elder.

Sail Every Wednesday Alternately at
O P. M.

. NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.
1S3 Third St. Phones Main 1311, A 1314.

SHORT lint &n Francaco to
SYDNEY- - 1 9 cays tis tionoiulu

au auUAJa, tut attractive and
pleasant route, winter or itimmrT. Splendid 10,000
ton steamer Massed by Bntlin Uoyda 100 Alt.
J110 H0H01UIB round trip STDKET J300

$325 GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325
Honoi-.ilu- , Samoa, Anstrsltt, New Zealand, Tahiti, ete.

$300 1st class Round ths World 2nd class $380
Visiiint o continents and world's great cities (stop-ovrr- s)

Honolulu Stiliczs June 17 Julv 1, 15, 29, etc Syonsy
very days, Juiy 1, !9, Aug. 25 etc Send for foloer.

Ocatnit S. S. Cs.. 173 Market St, Sn Francisco

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP "BREAKWATER"

sails from A!lers Dock. Na. 3, Portland, at 8
A. el. June 4. 9. 14. 19. 24. 39. July 4. a.
14. 19, 24 29, thereafter every five days. 9
A. M. Freight received dally until S P. M.
except day previous to vailing, previous day
4 P. M. Passenger fares: Firit-clas- s. $10;
second-clas- s, $7. including berth and meals.
Tlrket office at Albera Dock No. 8.

PORTLAND & COOS BAY 8. S. LINE. U
II. KEATINU. Agent. Phone Main 58C3.
A 6141.

Drain-Coo-s Bay Auto Line
Now Daily to Marshfield.

Wire reservations to O. Mattoon,
Drain, Oregon.

NEW YORK-PORTLAN- D

EKOULAR FREIGHT SERVICE.
Iw Ratea Schedule Time

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO. ;
' zlS --Kali way Hzohssgs Bldg- -

Peruana. Or.Mr!j tZT. A 8IV


